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Baltes.JonH.bvReT J MeMwte* But Mil* 
to Ажжіе lâeClmtchr.ud u tor poor Booms, H eight howover whom theyThat night the 

hod foagbt upped her ceflee, imoked her 
cigarette end, ooacloding that her Kng- 
lieh ceveliere, hiring possibly found ont 
her antecedent», had moved on to another 
tom, solaced hereelt by making eyee at a 
Polish Jew with an ostentation» display of 
diamonds, and next night they walked the 
terrace together and discerned the latest 
session of Damon and Pythias-—St. Lor’~

trying to smoke, tor he had not the heart 
to go dem and join the genial company 
Many times ha ms on the paint of talk
ing to the room of his friend. Then the 

of the deadly insalt oi which 
he had been gnflty earned Urn to shrink. 
Ho hehared like a bear when hie second 
returned with the і 
arranged, pistols the weapon», half past 6 
the time.

It ms useless lor Bedford frying to 
sleep. Each time he succeeded in dosing 
oser the most horrible nightmare haunted 
him. Again and again he saw hie friend 
lying on the ground,with his face upturned 
to the sky as if in appeal to heaven tor just- 
ire on hu murderer. Then they played 
together as lads. The old scenes of boy
hood casse back again. Twice ho got up, 
halt dressed hi 
his friend’s room in order to open the mat 
tor again,to put before him all he knew of 
her—the cause of it all Then the thought 
of the insult offered to him. »• also the 
certain knowledge of Leslie’s pigheaded- 
ness, acted ai deterrents.

Next morning, soon after six, Radford 
was at the reodi irons with bit second, a 
chatty, fumy, little officer of the ravslry.

Was the signor a good shot ? Tee. 
That wss good. He bettered the other 

Ah, mil, it was much

TiiawO, Jia 1», by Ber W Pxikar, JohaOI to be took mataad.*hiIl Kafu to Grace Boyd
Port Williams, Ju is, by Ber Fr Belie*

Rtu to VloWt O’Key.
Falmonte, D<c Я. by Bee Jobe Reeks, 

bridge to Leslie LoeabsrL
Pictou, Ju IS. by Ber J Bettes. Aagtts Ми* 

Donald to Jells MacDoagal.
Yu month. Jss SB. by Boy W 9 Parker,

Atkinson to Viols Orseeiow.
Halil**. Jsf 0. by Bey J MacGlsahen, Dselsl 

McDonald, to Rebecca Brows.
Clark's Harbor. Jsa St. br Bey A. McNintch, Cbas 

Nickerson to tieliee Nickerson.
Составе, Jss 81, by the Bey Fr L'ArcheTcqae, Mr 

Cswlsto Mbs Gognen.

m mDamon and
Pythias.

Swrttrtso Mate «tore. >ÂOne of the big epeealatore in the itreot 
it to n hanker and mid that he

Hand ■
recently 
wished to borrow $1,000 000. -

the response ‘Whit is•All right,’•Ns gentleman weald delead each an 
, much lam ho guilty of it,’ and the 
a emphasised bis remarks by a gee- 

of disgust- 
•dmrlie,’ said the other man quietly, 

•yen meet be going mod.’
•Under tot, I hero warned yon, Mr 

-dSaosgu Bedford. If it occurs again, you 
will regret it snly once, aid that will bo

that all wss your security F
•My check,’ was the airy and surprising 

reply.
•Well,’ responded the banker thought

fully, ‘your security is good enough, bat 
I shell base to decline the lean, ne our 
vaults aren’t large enough to held it.’
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Jaekee■vine's Coe*ell Orders Hiss to Pay 
•SACO tar a Lie—ss to Work ThSi*.

Francis Truth, eelf-styled -Dieina Heal
er,’’ who ie now located in Jacksonville, 
Fla., hereafter will haee to pays licenee 
here ot $2 600. II be practices heeling 
without u license ho is liable to a fine of 
$500, 01 imprisonment for ninety days in 
jail. That is what the city council deed- 

ion called by Mayor J.

;

Trero, Jsa 80, Geo Wyaa, 88.
Ftctoa, Jsa 10. Geo Logea, 65.
Truro. Jsa 84. Lily M Наш. 18.
8k Jobe, Jsa 80, Joka Slater, 8L 
Heats, Jsa 10. Nancy White, 84.
Plctoa. Jsa 14 Mrs Catherine, И.
MonctOD. Jsa 86. Jobs Dossld, 84.
Job's Cove, Jsa 8, Philip Bagask.
St J»ha, Jsa 88, Mrs Hugh Haley.
Can so, Jsa 18. Joshua Whitney, 19.
Halifax, Jsa 88, Patrick Hob is, 80.
HaHfar, Jan, 88, Duncan O'Neil. 81.
Moncton, Jan 8. Minnie 8Wyes, 21.
Job's Cove. Dec 24, John Gilbert, 61- 
Halifax, Jan 20. Mr Patrick Rodger .
Halifax Jan 13, Francis Kinland, 68,
Parrmb.ro, Jan 10, Edward Po *er, 74.
Yarmouth, Jan 10. Charles Do am, 27.
Jardine ville, Jan 21 Mary Weston, 18.
Pictou, Jan 16, Mis Pas Hamilton. 70.
New Miner, Jan 14. Harry Kilcup, 78.
Colchester, Jan 10, Daniel Upham, 86.
Yarmouth, Jan 16, Mrs Jarvis Pothier.
Montreal, Jan, 8. Mrs Robert Williams.
Barrington, Jan 10, Mr Cbas Duane, 27.
Greenwich. Jan 12, W Boss Forsyth, 27.
Halifax, Jan 16. Mrs Ads Nickerson, 91.
Chatham Jet. Dec 10, J 
Black Cape, Jan 18, Ralph Pritchard, 91.
Apple Biyer, Jan 19, Mrs John Blderkin.
West Tatamagouche, Catherine Murray, 80.
Blot y Island, Jan 14, Mrs Joseph Trott, 66. 
Amherst, Jan 20, Mrs Willard Stillman, 80. 
Amherst. Jan 21, Mrs Florence Harlow, 80.
South Africa, Dtc 10, Annie В Tlicombe, 81.
Stake Road, Jan 1, Miss Catherine McDonald.
Los Angelef, Cal, Jan 8,Edgar A Morrison, 88. 
Harnmon Pleins, Jan 22. William J Pnlsifer, 41. 
Middleton, Colchester. Jan 8, Mr Hugh Forbes.
Inverneта , C B, Dec 8, Willie George AnCoin, 4 
bhubenacadie. N 8, Jan zt. Mrs Roderick Fraser. 
Jersey City, N J, Jan 18, Mrs Jennie McDonald,68. 
Метгвтсоек West, JanO.Lnce LaBlanc Melnnson* 

62.

No W—der.

Burns storm—‘Te* ; poor Ranter has 
gone ersxy as e loon. The port he bad to 
piny was too much for him.1

Baskin—‘Wlmt was be playing, Jekyll 
and Hyde F

Bern este
$12 per we<k and six week’s snlniy doe.

Despite Remedies.

'Unless you ржу us the ransom demand- 
ed, we will cut ofl your hoy’s hair,’ wrote 
the fierce kidnappers.

•Do yoor worst,’ wrote the father in re
ply. I have been trying to get that 
Fsnutlerov idc» ont of my wife’s head for 
ten years.’

The Policeі •Really, Mr Leslie,’ replied the other 
coldly, dropping the more familiar 
••yon have mimed your vocation. 

I would suggest tragedy
•Tee. By------

Гі
The moral wave 

which has swept ei 
pest few weeks has
in police ondes, 
much astonished 

ruing that the h 
Kate Brown had hi 
night and that the 
Smith, with thre 
Marguerite Fraser, 
Nellie Hearing, hi 
the bars.

A man giving bi 
nan, was also acoo 
him and Detective 
strnmental in msk 

The quartette o 
before Police Mag 
day morning. Tb 
$1 coats, each. 
wayward miss aboi 
is still in short dm 
the least abashed 
peers that she ii 
relatives have givi 
The other females 
as an everyday sfl 

When Mr. Brei 
magistrate to use 
loose.” In passing 
his honor took oc« 
be hsd been “ami 
might have rteeiv 
intended Monda 
The “reipectable1 
married men of S 
regular evenings i 
know when the po 
The common vagi 
was treated just tl 
spectsble” citizen 
a case. What he 
of these fine, “rei 
St. John’s better

If, determined to go toі,.!
.if you venture so much 

aa to address her. I will knock you down, 
even d I have to do it in publie. Ton ad
mit yourself that year intentions are noth- 
«І щоге thin s flirtation.’

•They ire net even that.’
•Ymy wall- My relationship with her 

It is my desire that the

і ?• ’ I‘No; ‘Monte Uristo, ated at a special
E. T. Bowden, to consider the matter.

Truth went there several 
and opened up fine offices in n building on 

thoroughfare. He advertised ex 
tensively, told of his miraculous cures, end 

bad crowds blocking his tffiio doors

іI
і V! nth» ago, • P

Иf • тіш A "

I I! 1soon
at all hours. His system of offering ‘free’ 
treatment was a drawing card.

A young man nsmed Sm ith living in 
Orange Park, fifteen miles south ol here, 
сете to too Truth. He was bent nesrly 
double. Troth is said to have assnrred 
him he might cure him end Smith gave 
him $3. all he had, and go one course oi 
treatment. He came again the lotto wing 
week but had no money. Truth’s treat
ment had done no good and Smith says 
that Truth, finding he could get no more 
money, ordered him out, saying ho woold 
kick him ont ot the door it he did not move 
fast. Smith toll the mayor of his treatment. 
Other cases of similar character came to 
the mayor’s notice and his indignation was 
aroused.

After investigating the cases the Mayor 
called a special meeting ol the council. 
They at once passed an ordinance making 
it unlawful lor any one to do business is a 

or healer ot the sick or lame or crip

J ,ady shall ho my wile.’
'Good bMV4M ! You canaot вежп it. 

Why, you have not known her tor n wsek. 
By her own account she is roaming 
through Europe alone*—

‘That will do. Wo do not discuss the 
matter further.’

‘It yen take my advice, old man, you 
will pense and consider well belore yon tie 
yourfoli up,’ said Radford, dropping agsin 
into a more kindly tone.

•Taxe yoor advice and friendship to the 
devil Г was the response.

•It seems that I have,’ remarked his com-

» !
! 1 I signor was too.

satisfactory when men understood 
the use cf weapons, especially pistols.

The Er.glisbmsn, mentally cursing him 
for his chattiness, paced up and down. 
He was s stern loosing min, but the hours 
ol agony be hid gone through had made 
him look more so end given him the hard 
lines shout the month. This duel, he 
knew, was no child’s play. His old chum 
could hit • five ahilliog piece with eue at 

Each ot them had doae it

f I
t more Cere I Corns ! Corns !

Tender corns, pnintul corns, soil corns, 
bleeding corns. The kind ol corns that 
other remedies have failed to cure—that’s 
a good many—yield quickly to Potman’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Putman’s Coin 
Extractor has been a long time at the bus
iness, experiences in fact just know to 
do it. At druggists.

!
і

J ellison, 80.ti
і

f
Not up to urn

•Lucy has gone away to boarding school,’ 
said one East End girl to another.

•So I heard.’
•But I don’t thiik it’s a very high toned 

school.’
•Why F
‘Because it bsa teims instead of seme

sters.’

r.I
I 26 paces.

•cores ot times.
He took ofl his cap and allowed the cool 

breeze ol the campagna to tan his hot 
pies, which, striae as he would, throb

bed as it the blood wire impelled by some

I panion, with • smile.
Mr. Leslie wss not in tbe trame of mind 

required to appreciate » joke, to the other 
■an bade him ‘good by.’

•Hotel One miment, sir. Ton have t 
not given see your premifothat yon will 
avoid the lady in luture.’

•I give no premise d< maided in the way 
yon have thought courteous, nor is it my 
intention to do so. Bold P he cried as the 
ether was about to blsse out. ‘The com
panionship ol the lady is nothing to me, 
nor is she, in my mind, worth talking 
abont, but you have gone out ot your way 
this afternoon to use language which I can 
not allow evtn you to use, andl wain you 
not to repeat inch conduct. It pains me 
to say anything at the expense ot e lsdy, 
hut she is playing you false, tor by her ac
count ycor presence ie not at all to her 
taste, and your attentions sre an snaoy- 

ln other woidi. she is merely flirt
ing „ith you, hut at the isme time keep
ing her eyes open lor any one else more 
suitable to her liste.

•Too lie,’ he hissed, ‘and whit is more
__Without another word, the exasperated

raised bis cane, but the one who con

n

І !
powerful engine.

George Bedford would have given all he 
posi eased to have retained hie peace ot 
mind, for .hat wss his tile to be alter- 
ward it he killed his friend P The», with 
Irowning brows, he entertained a sugges
tion that came iato his mind. Why had he 
not thought of that before P The noise of 
wheels called him to the immediate pre-

Hall sx, Jin IS. Ralph, Infant ion ol Geo sad Mary 
Rowe.

Ysrmonth .Jsn 8,in'sBt sen ol Not man and Careolin 
Gravel.

Halifax, Jin 24. Joho, infant son of John В and1 
Gcrunde Wood.

*
It's tbe ott er Fellow's Worry. 

Bingham—Yrs ; this ii a fine establish - 
ment, and one might suppose you aie very 
happy in it. But don’t you sometimes 
worry about the heavy rent P

Stinson—Oh, don’t, no. I suspect, how 
ever, the landlord has qualm in regard to 
that mitttr.

1 carer
pled save by lawful means ss recognized in 
the professions, unless a license too ol 
$2,000 was paid. The council says that if 
this is not sufficent they will pass ether 
laws to force him to leave. The govern 
ment issued a fraud order against Troth 
two years ago when he was in Boston. He 
wss then “curing” by mail. Now it is 
dene by laying on ot heads. He wss 
forced to lesvs Boston and thousands of 
dollars, seized in his mail, were returned

і r ', U\ \
4

SUFFERING WOMEN■'V sent.
•They .are here,’ said his second, just 

two minuiea before the time arranged, so 
we bave nothing to complain about.’ And 
he added a tew rt mirks on the virtue ol 
punctuality.

Badtoid stepped forward with outstretch
ed hand, but he was too precipitate. His 
old friend had just entered the ruin, and, 
although he seemed to be looking at Rad
ford, his thoughts were really elsewhere, 
so the would he peacemaker turned away, 
with a crimson flush on his face, as the 
newly arrived Italian shock hands with 
him, which he accompsnied with another 
mental nite on the eccentricity of the

.V My «estaient will c 
ly end permanently 
peculiar to

ure prompt
ed diseases 

women such as. dis
placements, inflammations, la
cerations & ulceration ol womb, 
painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucortncca 

Full particulars, testimonials 
from gratetui woman and endors- 
étions ot prominent physicians 
sent on application.

і Julia C. Richard. P.O. Box 996, Montreal

f •4Willing t ■ Leero.

Mr. Johnsing—‘Am yo’ sto’ yo’ kin 
suppoht msh daughtsh in de style to which 
she hub been accustomed ?’

Mr. White—Tes, sab ; but oh cou‘se 
we’ll heb to l.b wit yo’ lo’ » yiah or so, till 
I git well acquainted wit the style yo 
speak oh.’

9\
! r; to the senders.

WRITE 
FOR FREE 

ROOK.

■fr A Weekly Mesial lor НегьЬт.
The Christian Herald announces that it 

will sward, once a week, a medal lor the 
most meritorious case ol personal bravery 
occuring during each week in the year.
The first medal swarded will be tor the -pge y0nng man who is engaged to
most deserving act ol heroism taking place (j]e y00Bg Q ,een 0f Holland
in the first week ol January, 1901 
Every reader is invited to forward 
to the religious paper just mentioned, 
earliest information ol any deed ol true 
heroism, occurring in his own locality.
Send accounts only ol thoroughly authen
tic cases, and tell the story from personal 
knowledge, not Irom hearsay. A commi - 
tee in New Tork will meet once a week, 
and, on investigating the tacts presented, 
will decide which case is most deserving of 
recognition- This award is not for hero
ism in the line oi paid professional doty, 
hot lor that which is abiolutely voluntary 
and spontaneous, and without emolument.
The medal is of bronxe, ol elegant design.

In addition to this award, honorable 
public mention will also be made, weekly if 
others who have distinguished themselves 
in an heroic way in the same period, and 
whoser names, together with the story of 
their heroism, are received by the editor

an ce.
r- Inspector Jone 

houses ot shady 
night. Liquor ' 
“boarding huusi 
Wilson and Bean 
buted $50 etch t< 

The inspector 
the reporter that 
going to stop her 
out every place w 
sold.”

' ГУ
T.

Mil d. the Main Tblvg.
KAILBOAD8.

seeme to
man
booted him gripped hie arm fiimly and 
prevented the blow.

•Leslie, you mad fool, what ere you 
shoot F he whispered hoarsely. ‘Have you 
parted with your sensei over this painted 
adventuress F

The other man lowered his arm. ‘Ten 
us right. We esn settle this in another 
way.’ And without another word h, 
swung in the diiection ot the hotel.

Fora while the man who was lelt be
hind flood thinking over the disturbing 
el,ment which had come between him and 
bis friend. Since Eton days they hsd been 
firm friends. At Oxford where you ssx 

the other, and they were

be more interested in his allowance than in 
time he visitsr his prospective bride every 

The Hague, if the cable repoits the tacts 
correctly.ii, English.

While the two seconds paced ofl the 
ground Leslie tried to catch bis friend's 

ready at the first recognition to rush Tourist Sleepers. « v

l
Whet We Teach oar Chlldien.

Instead of -Twinkle, twinkle little star,’ 
Boston kindergarten wee ones are taught 
to recite :

"Scintillate, scintillate, globale vivifie.
Gazed on wild raptnre by girls scientific,
Poised in ethereal atmosphere high,
A tparkler from wav back hung up In the sky.

eye,
forward and offer hio hand, but to his 
grief as well as astonishment be noticed 
that bis old chum kept his lace away Irom

MONTREAL
*

m The chargee m 
Ritchie in open о 
evil at present er 
been the cause o 
the week. An in 
open the police і 
self which he shoi 
He has been a 
the bench as 1 
the existing c 
the homes ot the 
his immediate go 
informing these < 
Bted raids upon 1 
rate boldly asser 
married men and 
spectable tamffie 
and were always 
••tip” as to the e

!
* PACIFIC COAST,Й 1 him.

*1 suppose any other solution is out ol 
the question F said one ol the seconds, 
and George Ridford answered ‘Tea.’

Both seconds murmured something and 
retired to toss op the coin which decided 
who should give the fatal command. The 

by Bedford’» who decided

EVERY THURSDAY. rіt F і For full particularisa to passage ratas wad train 

Oregon and
CALIFORNIA.

Yellow will dye a splendid red. Try it 
with Magnetic Dyes—coete 10 cento a pack
age and givee fine result в.

:Ur

H
: IAlso for maps asd p^mplete^deecriptjve oHonra, 

веу, ate
;

one you saw 
popularly known ss Dsmon and Pythias, 
whose devotion lo each other, it is said, 
did not txceed theirs. Each would have 
surrendered his tile lor the other ; now, 
through a woman, they were bitter enem
ies, and as he thought of the woman be bit 
his lip and swore.

He wss uot surprised to find on srriv- 
wss in officer

t 1 mI toss was won
that the other man should count.

•Get reedy !’ he shouted, and the two 
men who had so olten shared each other's 
blankets in many a huntisg adventure, 
tosk up their piitols.

•One—two—three—fire 1’ And two shots 
r ang out in the morning sir.

In the traction ot • second irom the 
snapping of the caps to the tstal destiny 
ot each shot the men looked into each 
other’s lace, and in that brief interval read 
each other’s inmost soul.

! ij
Free FarmsTHECanadian Northwest! Canaan. Jan 8, to the wife of H Gifloid, a son. 

Hants. Jan 11, to the wife of Walter Dill, a son. 
Canard, Jan 11. to the wile of A 8 Clarke, a eon. 
Highbury, Dec 31, to the wile J Adams, a daugh-

For each adult over 18 years of age. Send for 
pamplets.

A. J. HEATH.
D. P. A„ V, P. R. 

8t. John, N. B*
II Jіter.
il Dorchester, Jan 23, to the wUe of Charles Нісктьп 

a son.
Hants port, J«n 6, to the wife ol Abijah Pearson, » 

daughter.
Falmouth, Jan 12, to the wife of Edward R Lunn, a 

daughter.
Norwich. Conn, Jan 18, lo the wife of F В Haley, a 

daughter.
Kentville, 

daughter.
Water town, Conn, Jan 3, to the wife of Arthur 

Bose, a son.
Belleville, Yarmouth, Jan 13, to the wife ol Peter 

Bsbtne, a son.
Annapolis, Jan 4, to the wile of Walter McCor

mick/a daughter.
Rockville, Yarmouth, Jan 10, to the wife of Stay- 

ley Ricker, a eon.
Caledonia, Queens, Jan 10, to the wife of Richard 

Teller, a daughter.

in New York.
The medal is intended as a recognition 

of such humble every-day heroes ss the 
man who saves the tile of s drowning 
child, the woman who flags an express 
train and averts a holocaust, the youth 
who seizes a mail, runaway team, or ho 
who rescues human beings in peril of fire 
flood, or danger in any of its manifold 
terms. Not a week passes without some 
inch brilliant deed, that brings a thrill to 
all hearts. There ire hundreds of just 
inch heroes, men and women, whose sets 
deserve enduring reward and commemo
ration.

Give the exact date, as only cues hap
pening on or after January 1,1901’ will be 
considered. Address all letters on this 
,abject th the Christian Herald, Bible 
House, New Tork.

Intercolonial Railway] .si
4v ir g at the hotel that there 

waiting to see him, in whom he recognized 
a casual si qusinttnee which they had 
made in the ctfl-e room a lew days pre- 
vious. Like all Italians, he was studiously

і On and alter MONDAY Nov. 26th, 1800, trains 
will ran daily (Sundays excepted) м follows m ice.

Jan IS, to the wife ol J I Lloyd, s The Evangelic 
e move on the 
Evil.” Thst.bod 
day when Rev - 
of the recent d 
police regsidin) 
moved the folio i 

“That, with : 
raised during tk 
tien as to whelk 
fame should be 
emetoo, ss s m 
means of minim
represent, this 
the opinion tbi 
cannot comproi 

I constituted gn 
should exert tl 
notorious hcuei 
Bar places.’

ii і ti ' TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN'
•George !’
‘Charlie, old’—
But the sentence wss never finished, for 

•I eioh man dropped forward on his face. 
George Bedford lived tor a few seconds, 
during which he tried hard and desperate
ly to drag him sell to his triend’s side. The 
seconda noticed this, and, with solemn 
faces and with eyes that soltened with 
tear,, they carefully carried him to where 
they sew he would be.

He grasped the hind of his friend, warm 
in the grip of love, just as he had done in 
the old days. Then his eyes turned up in 
death, and the light passed out of them 
forever.

•Ah, they loved each other 1 Bee P 
cried one of the seconds. ‘Ton never can 
understand them English, they are so 
eccentric. To love each other like sohool- 

Santa Maria I It is

Express for Point da Chene, Campbellton 
ага Halifax......-■ -■.- e.
Express for Halifax and Pictou......... .
Expices for Sussex. ..................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.................
Accommodation for Halifax and Bydnuy,.........22.1 J

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving tit. John at 17.06 o'clock for Quebec and 
Montreal. Passeagers transfer at Moncton.

A sleeping car 
leaving tit. John 

Vestibule, Dining 
Quebec and Montreal

polite.
•Any time and waapens ; just let me 

know,’ was the grift reply of the English-
man as
don\know any one in this internal place. 
Can you procure me a seconoP It doesn’t 
matter who be is ; merely a formal matter.’

That was!,I quite easy, 
brother ifficer had arrived that very day, 
end be assured Mr. Radford that nothing 
would give his Iriend greater pleasure 
There was a quiet little min about hall a 
mile along the Appian way, and the duel 
could be fought there. He was most care
ful to imps cm open him the ixect spot, 
and, with meny protestations of service, 

.he left. .
That night each ol the principals went 

through a mental martyrdom. Strange to 
any, Charles Leslie did not seek the oom- 
paa’y ot Us ladylove, as he usually did, ter 
a walk on th* torraos. Éo sat in his room

.

; he flung himself into a chair.
, і

will be attached to the trail 
at 22.10 o’clock tor Halifax. ^4 , j; a

sud Sleeping care on 
express.Fortunately a ML

Ü Trero, Jan 14, Foster Bleikle to Megsle Rood.
Pictou, Jen S, Daniel Sutherland to Mary Gunn.
Halifax, Jan 8, Warren Desimone to Laura 

Snvsge.
Yarmouth Jan IS, by W F Parker, John Rhyno to 

Grace Boyd.
Sydney CB, Jan 1, John William Bohsy to Bliss

Boston, Jan M, by Rev J Foster, W J Morphy to 
Lily Thoms*.

Windsor, J snl8,by 
to Edith Pngh.

Halifax, by Rev G Glendennlng, Joseph Dancey 
to Kate Billard.

Windsor, Jan 24, by Rev Dr Lather* Harris Smith 
to Annie Anslow.

Bpringhill, Jan 16, by RtT J Bancroft, Хітів Hyatt 
to Flora Thomas.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN VHI ij:

EEHH£?^L“no&v^:cb^
SSS.SS..SSI . .W. SO*... SS..S.S .... »• a ... «... #»•»« Wvj
Express from Halifax and Campbellton-^... .18.1* 
Accommodation from PL dn Chene and Moocttai
... e . ..# • .o e*. .. e...s.es. •• ».s*...enonn. ans,.» RWS
•Dally, except Monday.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard ttam 
Twenty-tour hours notation.

! ;Щ
Contentment.

Giles—'A happy Now Tear to you, 
nuum, and I hope yen’ll be ns luoky this 
year as 1 was lut.’

Lady—-Oh,thank you very mnoh, Giles, 
bat yon sorely forgot that you lost your 
wife in the spring, and broke your leg in 
the rammer.’

Gilo#—‘Tee, b nt t’other leg ’a all right,
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cmr There ii one 

John at the psto «Гм**»girls, and then tl 
too horrible t”
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